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Rock with a soulful R  B feel and powerful female vox. 7 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Rhythm  Blues,

ROCK: Funk Rock Details: Twenty One (21) is a project that I recorded in my home studio. I laid down

the drum tracks and guitar parts, setting the ground work for my new CD. I met Summer Bevins and John

Shickler and they joined me to complete the CD. My music is a blend of Rock with a R/B feel. It has a

fiery blaze like Jimi Hendrix, with the smooth touch of Carlos Santana. If you like Sade, then you will love

the sexy voice of Summer. She also reminds me of Nancy Wilson of Heart. By some twist of fate, I met

Summer, a dynamic, powerful singer. She came in near the end of the project, and really nailed the vocal

parts. The combination of her lyric writing and beautiful voice coincide with the groove I was trying to

create. Her voice and the lead guitar are a blend of harmony that cries out to the listener. John Shickler

also added great bass lines to three of the seven songs on the CD. His style speakss to you, and you can

really feel the groove. We also have a guest singer, Noah Bevins, who performs on one track.He sings

his heart out. This is my third CD. My first CD was called Love Stuff, the second was Moving On, and they

were all original works. The first two CD's were written, performed, and produced by me. The CD Moving

On and Twenty One (21) would bring in the new talent that would be appreciated by all ages. What a

sound! Support your local artists. Thanks Gustavo Rozenberg,Joe Kelly WWOF 88.5 Fairfield CT,Gi

Dussault,Derek Sivers CD Baby,Family John Land, Peggy Land,Bernice Land,Brother John Land,Janice

Land, Bravo Family,Max,Gail,Steve,Samantha,Keith,Mike,Marcia. Thanks to the home crew,Ron Jr,Baby

D,Stef,Mouse-Henry Lee, Marcia H. for picture on the cover,little Chris H.And all the home gang.Thanks

Steaming Blues Crab House,Bob Morris,Bob Walsh,Patty,Stu,Roy,Shannon,Eddie,and all the crew.

Scott,Dan Kern,Jim McKay,Wade,Richard,Scottie of Maryland fire. Steele Hand and the crew.Eternal

Quest,Hollywood Slick and Nancy,Mike and all other members.Thanks to Mother Earth's Crew.Outta
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Mind,Darren,Donald Best,John,And all other members.Thanks Caroline,Jill,Val,Buddy,Phil,Colleen,and

Linda. Thanks to Disk Makers,thanks to Victor Litz Music,Guitar Center Rockville,Md.,and Chris

Birdy.Thanks to Grandmother Lena, for the first guitar in the house.Thanks to Summer and John, and

Summers family, and Noah thanks.Thanks to Chris Munzel my best friend,all the folks at work.All who

come to see me jam.Dawn Eury and her band.Thanks to all the open mike players. Ben,you are a fine

guitar player.Thank God for a network of friends and family.I hope I didn't forget anyone. Thank you all

who helped with the CD.Thank you God. Bob and Bob thanks for the support,you guys made everything

happen.May God Bless You All.DC Blues Society,Melvin La Vert.Damian and Michael Macey at WRNR

radio,you are the best. Ron J Land
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